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TUc fWli'J M-l portil ul.rltjr wi.h .kicb lh«
Goveruiucul l»|H.r, tbo ~"ul .*» J»J* *6">
bawl ibeOov.muunl ofl.reM llriuin wiib cw«ui
dc.iL regarding *> *<'.*,^3 inl"
resting to the Southern jwrtiou of the 1 uih-d Mates,
led us to infer that the charge were made on off,,
eial information and authority. Coming before the

public with such an understood sanction, the articlo
of the Union received from our journal and other*
the serious attention which an affair to important
wa* calculated to command. Having imparted this

impression to our readers at the time, and having
carefully observed the indications of public opinion
which have followed, we think it due to out reader*
now to state that several of the most respectable
journals and the best informed correspondent* of
tlis city concur in the opinion that the ( iuoh not

only had no official authority for its statements, but
no reliable authority at all; indeed, some of ihc
vriters and papers referred to pronounce the whole
ytory utterly groundless. We confess that we are

more surprised than pained by this incredulity of
ihe press. While wc are glad to be assured that the
ptory is a fiction, wo are surprised that the I'nion
permitted such a statement to appear in it* columns
in such a way, unintentionally perhaps, as to mis¬
lead the public into a belief that it had semi-offuial
character.

OUR RELATIONS WITH CHINA.

The announced approaching departure of our ni w

Commissioner to China has turned our attention to
?k* interests oi tne United States in that^listant
quarter of the globe.

There can be no doubt, for reasons obvious to the

general reader, that but for the Turkish question
the public mind would be more deeply interested'
ia the Chinese rebellion, which, increasing with
every day of its history, is now by its friends dig¬
nified with the name of Revolution, and by which
one of the oldest despotisms in the world is to b»-
modified or overthrown.

It is, perhaps, to be considered remarkable that the
two principal nations not acknowledging the Christian
polity are at this time the great objects of interest:
the one from a rebellion against its Emperor, and
to a degree opposed to the religious creed of its
Government; the other from the threatened inva¬
sion of a different race and religion.

Whatever opinions may be entertained on the
character of the Chinese rebellion, its influence on

the future cannot now be estimated. Ihc pcopl'
of a nation older than our religion; comprising
ncarlv one-third of the population "I the world;
covering almost a tenth part of the habitable globe ;
containing within its enormous area the largest
amount of population and of wealth ever united
under one Government, arc in conflict. 1 heir Gov¬
ernment may 'be changed. Its past policy of exclu¬
sion will inevitably, we think, be succeeded \>y that
liberality of intercourse which has heretofore been
the characteristic of Christendom.
The late war between China and Great Britain,

although condemned by many in this country and
Great Britain, was, we believe, defended by Mr.
Adams as perfectly justifiable ou the part of the
latter. In his words, "the conflict was in its
* root and substance for equal rights of independent
* nations against the insolent and absurd assuuip-
? tion of despotic supremacy." And if its practi¬
cal or commercial results have not equalled his an¬

ticipations, it may at lea«t be considered the start¬

ing point in establishing more liberal commercial
relations between China and the world, and the ori¬
gin or chief cause of the present rebellion.
Our attention was yesterday called to this sub¬

ject by a notice in the Launecston Examiner, (Mel¬
bourne, Australia,) which, in noticing American
affairs, states that "Mr. CusmNQ's treaty with
1 China is a model of diplomacy, and a far superior
i achievement to that of Sir llenry Pottinger, won
' by a hundred thousand British bayonets."
The rupture of the friendly relations which had

existed for many years between Great Britain and
China, and which resulted in war, arrested the at-

tention of the civilized world. This is the first war

on record between China and any European Power.
The Government of the United States early took
measures to avail itself of the commercial advan¬
tages which it was believed would follow the con¬

clusion of peace.
On the 30th of December, 184*2, the Presi¬

dent transmitted a message to> Congress calling
the attention of that body to affairs in China,
suggesting legislative action for the protection of
American commerce in the Pacific,.and recommend¬
ing to Congress " to make appropriation for the
compensation of a Commissioner to reside in
China," Ate.

Mr. Adams, Chairman of the Committee on For¬
eign Relations, reported, (*24th January, 184.),)
" that, concurring in the views of the President,
' expressed in the message, they report two bills to
1 enable the Pre«ident to carry into cffect the pur-
. po^cs set forth in the message."

During 1H43 the President, with the advice
and consent of tne Senate, appointed the Hon. Ca-
LEn Gushing Commissioner to China, to the gene¬
ral satisfaction of the country.
We have many times perused with pleasure the

instructions of Mr. Webster, at that time Secretary
of State, to the Commissioner, and insert a brief ex¬

tract therefrom, llow wise, and just, and clear is

the following pa««age :
" You will use the earliest and all succeeding occasions

to signify that the Government which sends you has no

disposition to encourage, and will not encourage, any
Violation of the commercial regulations of China ty
eitisens of the United States. You will state in the full¬
est manner the acknowledgment of this Government that
the commercial regulations of the empire, having bocomc
fairly and fully known, ought to he respected by all ships
and all persons visiting its ports; and if citiiens of the
United States, under these circumstances, arc found vio¬
lating well-known law* of trade, t^'tir Government
will not interfere t« protect them from the cdnseqneoces
of their own illegal conduct. Yuu will, at the same time,
assert and maintain on all occasions the equality and in*
dependence of your own country ; taking care thus in no

way to allow the Government or people of China to consi¬
der yc.u as a tribute-bearer from your Government, or as

acknowledging it* inferiority in any respcct ,to that of
China or any other nation. You will bear in mind, at
the same time, what is due to your own personal dignity
and the character which you bear. You will represent to
the Chinese authorities, nevertheless, that you are di-

recteJ to f>*7 U> hi* Majesty tke Emperor the »¦« marks
of respect *ad h > <nage as art paid I>j your Government
tv III* M«je»ty Ik* lmper«>? of ltu<»is, or any Otker of Ike
jrreel Power* of the w.»rll

Ou tb« itU of Juiuu), l-4."», th© President
Iran-in it tod to C'»njrrc»» m Mr- »: with an abstract
. .f a Treaty tlk; I uiUhI States aud the
Cliiiu't* Km)eouclud«d at Wang lliya on the
^4 «f July, 1*44, and ratified by tho Senate the
l'ith of January, IMS. The mid treat), h© stated,
had btd'niMM by the Kraperor of Chins, and
awaited only 'he exchange of ratifications iu China,
from which it would lw seen that the special mis-
ikiut) authorised by Congress had fully MMMiUit In
the accomplishment of the great objrcU for which
it «u appointed, nnd iu placing our relations with
China on a new footiug, eminently faroruble to the
commerce and other interests of the 1 uited States

Thin Message suggested to the consideration of
Coumii in view of the magnitude and importance
of our national concerns, actual and piwfRtiw, in
China, the cxp««dieuey of providing for the preser¬
vation nnd cultivation »»f the subsisting relation* of
amity between the I uitrd State* anil tho C hinese
ttOTernwent by mean* of a permaneut Minister or

(,otnmi*fii»ner, invested with diplomatic functions,
as the interest* of the I nited States called for some
repreaentative in China of a higher claw than nn

ordinary commercial consulate
The Message al»o submitted to the consideration

of Congress the expediency of making sotue spec .al

provision by law for the security <»f the independeut
and honorable position which the treaty of ^ ang
lliyo confers on citiwus of the I'nitod States resid¬
ing or doing business iu China.
By the twenty-first and fwenty-iifth article , of the

treaty ciii*** of thr l'uitt*l SWn in China nrr

.rruu^tni. a* wtU nri'mimal <*.J*"'***tert, frvm thr !>h ¦#/ f*">* <>J th*. ( .!»¦ *. hot'

crnmenty ami nutdf amfn<tb'< >*» tk< fnvt i»u>/

Htltjcct to the Juri*<li' ti"H »/ th? itj-jimjiruite vulhori'
lict of the C*ite<! Statr* alomt.

Tlie following i* an ah-tract of other portion* of
the Treaty :

Article - provides that eitixens of the Unite! States
shall pay no oilier duties or charts than those pre-
scribed in the tariff annexed to the treaty, and that the
Unite I States shall participate in any future concession
granted to other nations in China.

Article 3 provides for tke admission of citisens of the
United States at the five porta of Kwang-Ckow, Uiys-
Mun, Fu-Chow, Ning-po, and Shanghai.

Article 4 provide* for the reception of Consuls and
other officers of the United States la the «ve ports.

Aiticle & provides for eitixens of the United States to
import and sell or buy and esport all manner of merchan*
dise at the five ports.

Article 15 abolishes the kmg and other monopolies and
restrictions on trade In China.

Article 10 provides for the collection of debts due from
Chinese to Americans, or tw» rer»a, 3i«

Article 17 provides for the residence of eitisens of the
United States, aud construction by them of dwelling*,
storehouses, churches, \c.

Article 18 empower* citiatM of the United States ftee'v
to employ teachers an 1 to purch i*e bo-'ks iu thins.

Article 19 provides for the means of aasuring the per-
soual iecurity of cititeu*of the United States in China.

Articles 21 and 25 exempt.citiicus of the L'uited States
from local jurisdiction, ci*il at.1 criminal, as is abo»e
stated. 1

Article 24 provides thnt merchant testis may freely
carry on commerce between th# livs ports and any coun¬

try with which China may be at war.

Article 20 provides for the police and security of mer¬

chant-vessels of the United States in China, ^e.
Article 27 provides for the safety and promotion of ves¬

sels of citizens of the United Slates wrecked on the const
or driven by stress of weather or otherwise liltu any of

(the ports of China.
_ jArticle 2S provides tbnt citiiees of the United !*iate«.I tbeir vessels and property, akall not V* subject to aay |

embargo, detention, or other molestation in t biua
Article .12 provides that ships of war of tke Uait*'

States, and tke officers ot tke seme, skaU be koepitably
received and entertained at each of the Ave perts.

Article 14 provides that the treaty shall bs in f«ree for
twelve years or longer, at the optioa of the two Govern
ments.

As wus remarktd in a letter of Mr. Ci'*liisu to
Mr. CALnotJt, dat»^l 21»th S p»cml>er, 44, nothing
correspondent to our law of nations is recognU 'd or

understood in China. Whon Commodore Ilurou
visited China, in 1741, the Chine* claimed to ap¬
ply the municipal law to the CVa/wnVm, as they
have repeatedly since then sought to do iu cose of,
other ships of war, those of the I nited States as

well as Europe. In the progress of late events we

have seen the Chinese Ciovernmeut subject a diplo¬
matic s^ent of Oreat Britain to personal restraint,
and undertake to restrain the Consuls of nt> f<»teign
Powers in order to enforce the submission of the j
subjects of one Power. Hy the Treaty of the
United States with China the laws of the I nion
follow its eitixens, and its banner protects them
even within the domains of the Chinese Kmpire.
As the twelve years to which the Treaty was

limited are approaching their term, wo jrive the
above abstract, with the accompanying brief re¬

marks, to show what our relations are with the
Celestial Empire, and that an important tn ld of
labor and responsibility awaits the arrival of our new

Commissioner on the shores of China.

ttapr We bespeak the reader's attention to the
able article in the first page on SlCRETAEY MaIct'i
letter to the Austrian Cbarg^ d'Affaires respecting
the Koszla case.

_

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PIIK8IDF.NT.
Alois l>. Gall, of Indiana, to be Consul at

Antwerp. .

John IUtffy, of New York, to be Consul at
1 (julway. in Ireland

John 11. Mi;li.f.r Mr.unions, of New York.
Consul for Hensc Darmstadt, Hesse Cossel, and
Nassau. IEdward B. Buchanan, of Maryland, Consul
for the port of I^a Rochelle, in France.

GsisstLt's Aacrtc Exfeuitios..Letters kave been
received from England announcing the arrival of tke
American Arctic Expedition, under command of I>r B.
V. Ka5*, U. 8. Navy, at Lpemavick, in Oreenlaod, and
their departure from thence for the bead-water* of
Smith s Sound. Captain IscLsritLn, with the «erew
steamer 1'h rnix, with store* for Sir Edward Belcher's
squadron, reached Upernnviclr three Jays after Dr. Kane's
departure, and reports that he (Dr. K.) had securod tke
services of Petersen, the Esquimaux interpreter, wko was
with Penny on u former vojaj-e. Capt. Inglefleld states
that all were as well ami prosperous as possible.
A letter was received in Allmny, dated at Montreal en

Friday evening, which states that the Grand Jury had
been discharged, and that no indictments were found
against the Mayor of Montrnal or the miltUry officers
who were said to be implicate 1 in the late riu and killingof jftml ptww 4b tkotoity.
Faosr at the Soi tii..On Tuesrinj morning last there

was a severe frost through all the cotton-growing regioaof South Carolina and Georgia. A despatch from La
Grange, Ga., says all the cotton in that vicinity is killed
perf»ct'y dead At Savannah ice wac formed.

TENNESSEE

Governor William B. Campbell, of Tennessee,
on the expiration of his term of office a few days
ago, aJ-Ires-e<l a valedictory to the Legislature,
marked by his characteristic good sense und judg¬
ment. We nuke from it the annexed extracts,
containing all that he says in reference to the Fed¬
eral Government;
" We live iu an age whore social privileges and politi¬

cal freedom have aUaitml a height which the world has
never wituc»se«T before. The Governments of the Old
W orld exist in a perpetual struggle, resulting from hubi-
lu.tl ullcgaucti to old customs ou the one bun J, and the
feeble but growing impulse to imitate the example set
them tliis aide the water, on the other. While we wit-
uess with iiuxious interest every popular movement there,
us luvolviug to a large extent the progress and evontual
condition of the race, we have abundant cause to felioi-
ttk ourselves as Americans in the fact that we have
already %Maincd and enjoy what other nations are strug-
glinjfso doubtfully to achieve With us liberty is the
tubstsntial reality of everyday life. We enjoy a Govern¬
ment which at once pott»e*.-*es the most efficient federal
strengtU, and allows the amplest exercise of State and
I crovul freedom. There b no people on earth who feel
so little the weight and authority of Government. In
fact it is by the beuefits and protection it affords that wc
are m le con-ci'.us that wc owe allegiance to a power be-
youd our State limits. Aud yet this General Government,
sitting so lightly npen the people, who are the subjects
of it, is strong enough to maintain peace throughout our
ihMitie territory and to inspire respect for its power
wherever our name it known. Since my term of office
begun one Administration bus retired and another suc¬
ceed* d at Washington, and still all is quiet at home and
respected abroad, showing the ready obedience of our

people to the law, and thut foreign nations regard the
spirit and nationality of the Republic rather than the
citizen who may I* called for a time to preside at the
helm of public affairs.
" We have to standing army guarding the outposts of

the country, and no tleets hoveling about our domestic
1 oft* or darkening the face of foreign seas; yet wo feel
< mscloas i our Internal strength, more formidable than
standing amies, while our commerce, wherever wave
and tide iu >y carry it, is secure as if every merchantman
were convoyed by a navy. It is the glory of tho rcpubio
thai Iter strength is iu the freedom of her people, in the

,,f kw iu-tiiuiu.ua, in the humanity of all her laws
and dealings, in the truth in which her foundations re¬
pose | and these cannot fail to carry power and convic¬
tion whenever she has a cause to vindicate, a right to
ii:tiint;.:n, or a principle to establish. Is it not then with
just rrnsoa thut 1 say wc arc a favored people, and en¬
titled to rejoice in all that constitutes the greatness, the
glory, au l the happiuess of a nation V

Chi the same day the Hon. Andrew Johnson,
the newly-elgetcd Governor, was sworn into office,
and delivered an inaugural speech, which, in addi¬
tion to an appropriate reference to the affairs of the
.State and its 1 x?al interests, and a brief discussion
<>f tli« j' iwer* of the (ieticr.il Government, goes into
an iugooious and Nam* exposition of the divine ori-
giu aud diwue mission of Democracy. Governor
JOH N - ON we know to Ijc a very worthy man, and
whatever may be the extravagance of his political
.oti hih honofty invests them with a degree of
IV*portability. What in most other seekers of po¬
pularity we should regard as mere clap-trap, ad

iktitcomltc, is redeemed in him by his
sincerity.' We say this in good faith, and becausc
wc mean, if we can find leisure, to make the worthy
G<mmor'* philosophy at Democracy the subject of
route comments.

Co*ml F<mx*Ti..Oar readers will be surprised to
le m, after res ling the foreign news and the comments of
the press upon it, that Mr. Foresti, instead of having
been turned uwny from the Court of Turin by the Sardi¬
nian Government, is very quietly living in the city of New
1 ork, never having left the country since his appoint¬
ment. The Consul, so far from being in Turin or Genoa,
b>t* not even received his official -jtiatur from this Gov-j
tratcent, and of course nothing has been done in the
country to which be boa been appointed. It is true, how-
ever, we believe, that letters have been received here
stiting that the Sardinian Government would prefer not
to receive Mr. Foresti as C"U#d, but they are not official
letters..Srm Fori Krprnt.
Ill Rti utlBV <.» tuk llinauxi l.'aowx..General

K> mi > u, the head of the police of the Austrian empire,
having become jealous of the honors bestowed upon K*a-
juaa, toe Ju<1k« Advocate, has published in tl»e S>l<l<itrn-
/.r, , {a reiui eAciil account of the discovery. He open¬
ly states that the IIangaria* ex-minister, Stemcre, in
Paris, the well-known personal enemy of Kossuth, oat of
¦pite against the Governor, gave the necessary informa-
tion, which arrived at Vienna on the 2*Uh of August, and
led to the disc, wry
Tst CminsB m Caurwaau..It seems from all ac¬

counts that the Chinese who so recently thronged by hun¬
dred* and thousands to the shores of our El Dorado of
the West have become disgusted with the country, and
with (he conduct of the " barbarians" who iahabit it, and
are returning in large nemt era to their Celestial home.
Five hundred nad tfty Chinese took their departure for
China in a single week previous to the departure of the
last steamer A great many are still pouring into the
country, but these bear a small proportion to the home
goers. A principal source el their dissatisfaction is the
treatment received by them in the mines. They complain
of being subject to constant impositions from parties pre¬
tending to he tax collectors, who, under the plea of licenses
U) dig. take from them nearly all the/ can make Tkis
practice, they assert, is carried on eery extensively when¬
ever they happen to pitch upon n rich placer.
Isiuman Aortsvt e« tan lemurs.Our Panama

and Aspinwell papers are to the 17th iastant. A serious
accident occurred ea the Panama railroad oa the 1st ia-
staat, of which we hove the following acc >uat i

When wtihia one mile of Burbaosas. as the tfaia was
possmg an ond a sharp curve, a huBaoh fst epoo the
track, and a'though the train was going eery stewly the
animal wee discovered tec inte le Hop its motion. The
tender was thrown .. the track just no the locomotive hod
passed neaftv over n bridge aer<>se one of theee fnghtfol
ravines which obouu4 along the Chorea Hear. The tea-
dor-ia its <ioeeeut dfploood oeose of the tiabcrs ea which
the bridge und fmrh vested, lotting JwvMt eaporatnsc-
i are, leeowwtive, three baggage and We pneeet.geecars
into the nhyeo bei w. The tr%<a « aeisSnd of sate r«r with
the amils, two with lugtofe, and nine pae.ugei ear*. be¬
sides the lucemetivu, containing user tee hundred per
oons It nf*s quite dark when the aeaMnt teeerred, on l
a* the great toc< smtisc went - ra*l eg lean o»»tbe yswn
is» at.yss, fallowed in <|Ow« ea*ece*«ou by tec ears tm
of which twee <*rswdnd t ta»ir asm net euf'oettp with men,
women, nod children, there srent np mhunrea, tkrafi
the dark tllht air. ft am tkat awf«1 xhuom »». e a wosl t
wo and ouch ebm«* of eiasi in sti< *w »f a» Woeo k*wr
before heard nn tb . isthnsns M- Ssr .P*~g
for tbeir chibtreu k<>«taodi >»t >f f,« e n .* i vie* .

f»r husban ls and heathen vaMslp »?< ag to peaetsns*the dense toatsne**. end f<-uft*g at eeoey hm to >n|
upon tho nmngled rsmp .» «f »*..< » «. to4
aboee nil there cans* up frwes osm4 tb* . ns
shrieks of the wesmded ami the * «*. e§ it,. ^ Tke
.scene was altogether bej' M dee r>p*,«c «m I *< «e- were
such as th'sse < ««lj s«»> »|, r« .«» . e'eeee c I«*«cm I
To the amsniahmrni i . I «.

and one other baa sin is 4< t
were eeebMKdy i^nwt lslskep*|,a s».m $. . . to.
When we eene»4er tba« ta»s e»-. , Uerr- > .»'.? <4

women and nhildrm am . t tW» i- refn 4 < .
and a part of a third rsr, ae«wdM i i> e uim<eel asmswdtw
with homon »*'»>«.. weee peeeSp m>| +.»« « ^
of over twenty toot, the ear* ' .» ,>m . rrss^nd to
atom*, the only w mdoe >. tb«t ~,r.. v, ,*4
Though otlii far nwup betktal % . >, » 1 , %_w ir)
other t'nited Stateo ens* I n m Ha . ,« .

pretty fnir oeldsnee that w* see a pe ^n.. m . .,, a|
are asaiing rapid adenasns m etett^sa^on * *

(.' 'mm wee ksHod,
ses estl

taon^
s* »,» d

A Wiu. Cssn..The retetisee of is* mm t
son are tecting in Use tarv»fo«» » 1 «n u,
his will, involvtsig oeme 'sei
amount of property to roi«gMs«e maMam-u»« «t> TtCoteeUtore bo 1 none retntiven be«n« sn et.** a* s».i, 9*4but n compnmtieclf emnll enm Tbe sans.ma*. ,*»the legality of the will ea the fnonis sites am*** ,.e»
once had t>ecn eaortod oenr tbe 1n , ,,hnving euosltv againos gkess thm he woe
asind to he thue indlueacnd. nad Ihci wasn m t. .

mind he mnde a |Mll fcesentis ts it>a
(JTemart JT i t

INTERESTING FROM THE JAPAN EXPEDITION.
mo* TUB SRW YOBK COMMKBCIAL ADVKUTI9BB.

We very willingly put aside much editorial matter to
make room for the following very interesting letter,
kindly plaoed at our disposal, from a gentleman officially
attached to Commodore Pkhby'b expedition. The reader
will psreeivo that it was addressed to a friend ol the
writer's, and makes allusion to his having been on board
the Morrison, which visited Yedo bay in 1BJ7. It sup¬
plies by far the best account we have yet seen of the pro¬
ceedings and comparative success of the mission, the
setting on foot of which will be a perpetual honor to Mr.
Fillmorb's Administration. The London limes attccts
to think that when Commodore Pkhby returns next year
he will incur a hostile reception. The Times overlooks
the fact that the postponement of negotiations was the

act, not of Japan, but of Commodore Perry himself, and
therein the gallant officer evinced consummate wisdom
and diplomacy.

United States Steam Frigate SusqVkiianwa,
AUOCBT 3, 18od.

I am now returuing to China, after a second visit to the
port of Napa and bay of Yedo, under very different cir¬
cumstances from the visit made to those places sixteen
^1 The"squadron under Commodore Perry reached Napa
about May 20, consisting of steamers Susquehanna aud
Mississippi, sloop Saratoga, and storeship Supply, me
first thing we did was to refuse all the presents sent from
the rulers, and the next was to request the Regent to
send an officer, or come on board himself, to see the Com¬
modore, who had somethiug to tell him. llie Regent
came accordingly, and brought with him a small present.
lie was received with considerable state, and was informed
that tho Commodore would return the visit at the palace
at Shin in a week, accompanied by an escort; that lie
wished provisions furnished to tho ships at lair prices,
and intended to walk over the island.

All the usual excuses were made about the poverty ot
the people and their wicked and dangerous dispositions,
the long aud tedious journey (three miles!) to Sinn, and
the utter worthlessness of their presents of saki and cake,
which made it unnecessary to return the visit, but all
would not do, and in duo time tlie \ ankees marched to
Shin and sat down in the palace there; the same place
that we had so much doubt about when we were obliged
to examine it through the telescope from the Morrison s

It was tho 6th of June, when an escort of about three
hundred officers, marines, and sailors conducted Com.
Perry to the capital of L«w Chew, and received rather a

grand entertainment from the dignitaries of the island.
We made some display with our thirty naval uniforms,
our forty musicians, our one hundred marines, aud our
two brass field pieces drawn by eighty sailors, as we tra¬
velled over the well-paved road ascending to the town.
This surely was satisfaction enough for not having been
permitted at the first visit to go through a single street
of Napa, or any further into the country than the officers
could help after they iiad notice of our landing. We went
along the very road taken by you and Mr. K. and the
rest on the morning we landed near Podzung bridge in the
boat with Capt. Ing«rsoll; aud the road, as far as I now
retraced it, seemed marvellously familiar to me, vividlyrecalling the memory of those who were then with me.

1 have since walkil wherever I liked, and others have
gone further, every where finding a well-cultivated coun¬
try, but a poor peasantry. We have made the authorities
supply the ships at a reasonable rate; have persuaded
them to rent us a lwuse and build a coal depot, sell us
articles of manufactire of various kinds, and prevent the
underlings of Government dogging our steps lii:e spieswherever we went. Tho people are still timid of free in¬
tercourse, for wo dt not well understand each other's
signs and speech; yet their distrust is a little wealingoff, especially in sulurbau villages; and lull cutifulciico
must be a matter ol time, subject to many drawbacks.
All this is perhaps not to be ascribed to our visit, for
other men-of-war L'avc been here, and an Lnglish mission¬
ary lives hero witL his family in the temple we all visited
and took some tai at in 1837, near Capstan I'oint; but
we have begun a iew order of things, and shall probably
go on to further violations of the foolish restrictions im¬
posed by these islmders upon intercourse with their fel¬
low-men. The Plymouth is to winter at Napa, so that this
gradual acquaintance will not cease its progress.From Napa the four ships started for Yedo bay, each
steamer towing a ioop, and on the 8th of July we cast
anchor off Uraga, tbout three miles further up than Capt.Ingersoll anchored and beyond the reef of rocks which
alarmed him so much. Dozens of boats full of etout men
and two-sabred officers came alongside; but, greatly to
their amazemeuti not one of them was allowed to come
up the side of eith»r of the other ships, aud only three
officers to come on joard the flag-ship, nor that until their
rank had been fornally inquired into. Instead of hear¬
ing what they had to say, we told them that a high impe¬rial commissioner aid ambassador had come from Ameri¬
ca to visit the Kmptror of Japan; that he had a letter to
be presented to &u >fScer of equal rank; and that we
wished them to go ashore and ask the highest dignitary
at Urag* to come oft next day and take Commodore 1 t-i-
ry's communication, hinting at the Bame time that thej
must set no guard-boats about the ship* if tlisy did not wis.h
tl-em bred into. To their inquiry if we wished any water
or any thing else, we replied that we wanted nothing of
them except to take the President's letter.
The next day the Chief Magistrate of Uraga came on

board, and various meetings and interviews followed, allconducted between him and Capts. Buchanan and Adams,! for Commodore Perry was not seen until it was agreed to
rcceive him on shore, and that theu two special officers
would take President Fillmore's letter on behalf of the
Emperor.

,On the 14th of July the two steamers moved as near
into the place as they could, and Commodore Terry landed
on the shores of Japah at the request of its rulers, where
more than four hundred of his countrymen stood ready to
escort him to the place of meeting. The steamers were
anchored not more than half a mile from the Morrison s

anchorage, and the meeting was about that distance from
the poiat where the four caunons were planted in 18 ?7 to
drive her away. Curtains had been hung along the beach,
an l three neat sheds erected for the occasion, in and
around which upward of five thousand Japanese were aa-
s<tnhled in food order, from fifteen hundred to two thou¬
sand of whom were aoldiers, to be spectators of this meet-
tug ol tlie farthest east and west on the strand or Uori-1ham*. About thirty high dignitaries, of whom the Princes
of Idta and lwami were the Imperial Envoya, and I sup
pose *11 the local authorities, made up the rest. No re
freshments were offered, and all diacusasion respecting
the letters waa of course out of place; ao that there was| not muck to be done. The boxea were delivered ; one
contained President Fillmore's letter, the other the ere-
denlials. A receipt waa given for them, and we soon left
Tbe two princea were rather old men, and had, one

would judge from their looks, screwed their faces and
figure- is«t<> a certain «**d expression and position while
tk« infliction lasted, which relaxed as soon a* we moved
away, jest aa It does when one arises from a Daguerrco
Ijridrt'i stall

, ...Capt Buchanan waa the first man ashore, and conduct¬
ed tb* landing and embarkation without the least mishap.The soldiers and spectators were so placed along and l>«-
bind tbe enrtaina na evidently to prevent all attempt toI rttni |( la th* country, and no one made any movement of I
fel kind. Mr own feelings were of the triumphant sort,

I I wished that others who were in the Morrison on
Ju'y '.I, had been at Gorihama on July 14, 18-r»3.
It waa sntisfnotary enongh to me to see tbe proceedings I
knee sketched.
We Mt Me bay ikree day* afterward, having exebang-od i fWw Irttlwg presents with tbe Goeensor of Uraga (na
w ealiod b<a< and parted in good term*, with the pro-
aloe te eease and etait bias nest year. Perhaps be will
¦Mnfle to feign meanwhile, lest a worse evil come upon

Tfce lesaii *f tb# expedition ibis year encourages one to
Imm tbnt when it appear* again off Praga the demands
Made In tbe Isttwi MMnteod at 0.,rihnioa by two high
P« neee ef Japan, in violation of long established usage
ao<t law, st.i'b were qnotod, too, while they were hro-
feen, assf le Uaewtse granted in piiranance of the same
, Inn of <»'»« away «ith snob antiqnated lane aad restrio
t*aa*

1 «*n«d«e» P.ery managed miners with great prn-donoe and sbiil, end Ms foe** noil year la likely to be
n-,r»y don*4e what it wee tbta, ae that the impressionwb><d> aieosae#* and ebips ran yrsdsw will not he weak
«*d It Us <*bew %nineteen polities and policy will
an An >slander* neaNflMag t« think nbont

I see tJknt < apt lags real! bns been remembered in Ad-
.airoi * aetfte s - tort*. In eailtng the natch of ro*ke eeen
o»ie<bnssi of lsf'>«ns ktf lngem»dl Hooka. 1 was ra-
ibte sni ps ised is lenen tbnt ibe Morrieon, aneording to
|«a ibete-id so lb* braI fae*«gn eoeeel thai went up

i, m far ae any ftssH could be fonnd. I
rfy an «ra tbnl sbo was tbe pi««n««ei up that

l»e e(petition in making a An* picture of
<*«e»neaM. wad M eoenre to me thel if, In
¦4 ships end otippees. any sbipl-nilder of

. a .* a nasno either, I'raga or
» «ri< . e ta and Japan m.l do lor fa-

mg»«sH ore eosm in ism itts meet fsmilier ae-
Mk Mm »sfcee posyles ml tbe vwld, and 1
» I -e «bo*r pi imam atgeed In which changenslssa fsWi m Is be m Open ant agent.If snw eowld eoeenitly fpen imperfeot dnta and in-

lwa*i «n, Ike Nng imo the eape.1 Ik« bne boon talked
of smd Idiyil wne am wKboei hone«t in its reception
t tn« 'spansee, eb« aeneand to bneo and* some prepa

rations for a hostile reception, and then suspended them
until they saw uud knew more. Perhaps the opportuni¬ties a few of them had of seeing the machinery and arma¬
ment of this powerful vessel, uud the ease with which she
is managed, may lead them to conclude that peaceableacquiescence js their wisest course with such a ueighbor;and if they grant President Fillmore's demands the door
is unlocked and o,ien to furnish others. In a feudal gov¬
ernment like that of Japan there mmst be conflicting in¬
terests respecting a war among the pnuces, whose private
standiug is likely to bo weakened by it, while their purses
would be enriched by trade on their borders.

PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA.

COllBKbl'ONDKNCIS 0* Tilt! JOURNAL OF COUMKBCB.

Canton, August 20, 1863.
We have no new feature of striking importance to

point out in the progress of the insurrection, but it may
not be uninteresting after this lapse of time to review
the various events which have takeu place bince the date
of our last special letter on this subject, 21st Muy, and
to glance at its present position and prospects.
The anticipations of the suoccss of the revolutionary

party in which wc then ventured to indulge have since
been amply verified, and there now seems no reason to
doubt that the end of the Tartar dynasty is at hand. On
every side its adherents have suffered defeat, and the
rebel army remains quietly in possession of Nanking and
Chin-kiaug-foo, while a strong body of its fnrces is ra¬

pidly making its way northward to the capital. Our in¬
formation of late is gained chiefly from the Pekiu Ga¬
zettes, and from the proclamations of the Emperor nnd
his officers, which of course would place the imperial
cause in as favorable a Jight as possible. Hut from the
former we learn the important intelligence of the loss of
Fung Vang, a lurge city of Ngan-hwui, lying to the north¬
west of Nanking, and of the further unimpeded ndvauce
of the insurgents toward the Yellow river; and from the
latter we can infer the barrenness of the treasury, the
apathy of the people, and the desperate straights to
which the Government is reduced. To raise money everydevise which can be contrived has been resorted to : sub¬
scriptions have been called for iu different provinces, and
literary aud political honors have beeu promised as re-^wards to those who contribute largely. New taxes have
beeu laid, especially iu Pekin itself, and the injudicious
vigor with which they have been levied has turned the
affections of the inhabitants from the Government, so
that that city is likely to fall an easy prey whou the re¬
bels appear before it.

After an ineffectual attack on Chin-kiang-foo, the Im¬
perial fleet on the Yank-tzi-kiang gradually melted away,and the Tartar land forces in that vicinity, defeated in
evory engagement, may be looked upon as disorganizedaud powerless. In many places near tho coast fighting
has been and is going on. At Foo-cliow-foo the trade is
much interfered with, and the town has itself only been
preserved by the unusual energy and determination of
the Governor. Amoy has fallen, and two attempts of the
Mandarins to retake it have been frustrated with loss.
At our last dates the rebels were more powerful than
ever, but, not possessing the confidence of influential aud
wealthy inhabitants, they have been unable to form
a trustworthy government, and for some time the
business of the port has beeu completely stopped. The
struggle still goes on in Kwang-se, and the disturbances in
the Oolong districts are likely to interfere with the supplyof that description of tea.
With regard to the religious clement of this movement,

we are convinced that by many it has been misunderstood
and exaggerated. That the leader, Ilang-siu-tsiuen, or

Tae-ping-wang, has received the benefit ot some Scriptu¬
ral education is without-doubt, but that the pure Chris¬
tianity of the New Testament is practised by himself or
his followers we do not believe. We allude to this por¬
tion of the subject simply for the consideration of its ul¬
timate bearing upon the result of the conflict, and we
lean to the opinion that success is more likely to attend
the more worldly creed. A well informed writer in the
China Mail newspaper, in its issue of 30th June and 11th
August, brings strong and it may be conclusive proof
that this insurrection is tho work of the widely-spreadTract Society, of which llang-siu-tsiuen is chief, aud ex¬

plains the various rules and customs iu use .amoug the
rebels by reference to its institutions. This socie'y has
its agents in every part of the empire, and doubtless gains
large accessions to the cause. It has been, wc believe,
particularly active in this neighborhood; aud this brings
us to a consideration of the position of Canton.
September or October has been for a loDg time nRined

as the period when a change might be expected here: but
it will probably be entirely dependant on the date of the
full of Pekin. This we have reason to look for within
one or two months, aud upon the receipt of the news a

general rising of the disaffected is not unlikely. Ihere
arc about four thousand Tartar troops in the city, but we
suspect the authorities will yield without fightinp at¬
tempt to escape by flight. They will have ** Place ot re"

fuge, however, and will doubtless lose their lives._ e

uuestion then arises, Can or will business came on

under these circumstances? The n-owcr is pure.j con¬

jectural, but we are ineli.-J '<> believe, reasoning from
the analogy of Amoy, that a cessation for a longer or
shorter season must ensue. If the subversion of the Gov¬
ernment, however, be effected, not by an effort of the peo-
pie, but by a strong force from the insurgent army, the
latter may have power euuugh at once to establish new
officers and to inspire the necessary confidence in the
minds of the bankers and merchants.
We must say, moreover, that nothing whatever her? at

present, save the scarcity of money, indicates that anyfear of distuil ance is entertained by the Chinese with
whom we come in contact.

VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
On Tuesday the first Cattle Show and Fair of the \ ir-

ginia State Agricultural 8ociety was opened at Rich¬
mond. The day was bright and pleasant, and the amount
of articles on exhibition in every department of agricul¬
tural implements, horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, fowls, &c.
very larg^ Thousands of persons were engaged the en¬
tire day in viewing and inspecting the numerous articles
of intorest spread over the extensive grounds of the
society. All bore testimony to the fine display, and to the
beauty and excellence af the great number of animals,
machinery, and articles generally.

Yesterday the annual address was delivered by John
R. Edmunds, Esq., of Halifax. To-day (Thursday) the
trial of ploughs and the ploughing match will take place;
and to-morrow (Friday) the reports of ths Judges will be
read and the premiums distributed.

Iniiias Treaties..A party of citizens have arrived at
St. Louis from the Plains who went out with Major Fin-
Patrick, seut to distribute annuities to the Indians. They
state that Major Fitzpatrick succeeded in making trea¬
ties with the Camanches and Kiowas, stipulating to gWe
the two tribes for a limited period $10,000 per annum,

jn return, the tribes grant to the United States a right of
way over their laDd for rail or other roads ; free passage,
unmolested, of all emigrants; and liberty to establish
military forts on the Missouri, &c. The Indians further
stipulated to surrender immediately nil American or
Mexican prisoners, and maintain strict peace towards
American citizens. The Major also obtained from the
Sioux, Cheycuues, and Arapahoes amendments to a treaty
made by Col. Mitchell at Fort Laramie. The Indians
throughout manifested a friendly disposition.
Tbe fire in the woods in Michigan was checked by it

recent rain, but it is still bnrning in many localities.
Tens of thousands of acres of forest have been destroyed,
and of the top soil, to the depth of nearly a fool in many
plaocs, nothing Is left but a^hes. It is estimated that
more than fifty barns and houses have been burnt, with
miles of fences and many thousands of dollars worth of
aaw-logs, oord wood, Ac.

New Orleans..No one certainly would possibly ima¬
gine, from the present aspect of our city, what its con¬
dition was a few short weeks ngo. Within ten or fifteen
diys thousands have been added to our population. The
absentees have nearly all returned, while the large vacuum
created by the recent appalling mortality is qaickly dis¬
appearing, in consequence of the arrival of a legion of
stronger* among us..N. 0. BeeoJ Oct. 'la.

The Btramtto Ajax..-There is but little hope for the
safety of this steamer, or that any one on board is saved.
She left New York on the 23d of October for Boston, to
tow around the new clipper ship Edwin Forrest. On the
24th, at noon, she was seen of! Chatham, near Pollock s
reef light; at that time she bad "a strong list to star¬
board" and the wind was blowing a severe fjale. The
following are the names of the persons who were on board,
aa far as ascertained :

Captain.Gregory Thomas; has a wife and six children.
Pilot.Richard Lee ; has a wife and family.
Engineer.Joseph Clark ; ha« a wife and family.
Cook.Charles Anger; has a wife.
Deek hands: Peter May, who has been three months mar¬

ried ; Patrick M< Ananey.
Fireman's nam* not recollected.
Cipt. Timothy Baker, a eoast, pilot of Boeton.
Wm. Bkidraore, a Mellgate pilot

LATE MEXICAN INTELLIGENCE.

_
Accounts from Vera Cruz to the 21st ultimo fur¬nish the following items of Mexican intelligence :
Ly the Inst arrival we had information that th« steamerI.itudo de Mexico had left Vera Crui for Yucatan withtroops on board, who were destined to suppress some re¬volutionary movement. It appears that the insurrectionwas really of u serious churactcr. We do not find anyaocouot of the cause or incipient stage, but the insurgentshad seized the city of Merida and held it for some time,committing many outrages aud depredations. On theapproach of u force under Cols. Kosado aud Oliver themalcontents dispersed. During this time the cholera,which was said to have been brought by the insurgentsfrom Valadolid, had raged fearfully, and continued its

ravages after the flight of the rebels. Tho consequencewas that the forces which had arrived from Vera ('rutcould aot be sent to Murida. They were to remaiu inOampeche.
The insurrection, however, has been suppressed. Asupplement of the Eco dclComcrcio of Vera Cruz of the14th instant contains an official despatch from D. 1>iaz

uk la Vkoa, Governor of Yucatan, which states that after
a warm urid vigorous contest of eight days in Meriila, thecapital of \ ucatan, the Government troops succeeded, onthe -1th instant, in utterly routing the rebels. The latter,amounting to 2,000, lost 300 in killed and wounded, be¬sides 200 who fell victims to the cholera since the com¬
mencement of the rebellion. All their artillery, over 000stand of arms, all their munitions of war, provisions, &c.fell into the hands of the Government troops. The de¬
spatch states that many prisoners were taken, without
gving the exact number. The chiefs of the tmeute, with
a few adherents, succeeded in making their escape to the
mountains. That part of tho city of Merida occupied byfho rebels was entirely destroyed, causing much bufferingto mauy innocent families.
Gov. Viua states that quiet has been restored through¬

out the whole State, including the Department of Tizi-
min, where the rebellion originated.
The Di&rio Oficial of Mexico announces that by the

last packet money was sent to London to meet the divi¬
dend then becoming due under the convention of 1850.
Some difficulty has arisen between the Mexican Gor-

ernment and the Spauish Ambassador. The latter had
consequently suspended his official functions, and was
awaiting the result of a communication of the circum¬
stances to Madrid. In the mean time he had left the capi¬tal for Vera Cruz, ostensibly for the change of air. N&
particulars of the nature of tho difficulty are given in
the papers before us.
The Indians in Durango and Nuevo Leon still continue

their ravages. But numerous expeditions have been fa¬
ted out against them.
The Minister of. Fomento has distributed to the diffe¬

rent departments of Mexico a communication of the Pa¬
tent Office at Washington, proposing the exchange of
seeds and plants adapted to the climates of the two
countries.
No fewer than 263 robbers, assassins, thieves, &c. were

sent from Mexico to Vera Cruz on the 14th instant.
The cholera continues its ravages iuOajaca. It is said

to be worse now than it was in 1833. Religious ceremo¬
nies are daily observed, and prayers offered up to Heaven
to stay the pestilence. Many prominent persons have
succumbed to the disease. The cause of the extreme
duration of the epidemic is attributed to the fact that
large quantities of fruit arc daily sold and consumed iu
spite of all the precautions taken to prevent it.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Naval Officers Detached, Ordered, &c..The officers
some time since ordered to the steamer Alleghany liaTe
been transferred to the sloop-of-war Germantown. now

fitting out at Boston. They are as follows: Commander
Wm. F. Lynch; Lieuts. 1). B. Ridgely and Wm. L. Blan-
ton ; Purser John Debree; Surgeon Joseph Beale ; Assis¬
tant Surgeon Wm. E. Wysham; Acting Master William
Jeffers: Passed Midshipmen J. 1). Rainey, James L). Fos¬
ter, and Wm. P. A. Campbell; Acting Boatswaiu Edward
Brady; Gunner Wm. Arnold; Acting Carpenter R. G.
Thomas; Sailmaker Samuel Tatem.

In addition to the officers named above, the following
have also been ordered to the Germantown, viz : Lieut*.
A. S. Baldwin and Pierce Crosby, and Passed Midsliipmau
James J. Wadell.
Gunner A. A. Randall, detached from the steam frigate

Saranac, and ordered to the Norfolk Hospital; sick. Gun¬
ner Burgess P. Allen ordered in his stead to the Saranac-
Gunner A. A. Peterson, detached from the ordinary at.
the Norfolk yard, anil is * waiting orders, and Gunner
John 0"""lS ordered to the Norfolk yard in his stead.

rhe Engineors on thfc steamer Alleghany have been de¬
tached and are awaiting orders. They are as follows,
viz: Chief Engineer B. F. Ishcrwood ; 1st Assistant En¬
gineers N. P. Patterson and J. F. Maury; 2d Assistant
Engineers M. Fletcher and J. M. Adams ; 3d Assistant
Engineer* II. Haines, C. Lindley, and G. M. Plympton.
An Akmt OrncER Dead..First Lieutenant Henry M.

VV hiring, of the Ith Artillery, died at Fort Brown, Texas,
on the 8tb instant.
Marine OrnciRs Detached, Ocnrnrn, &c..We un¬

derstand that the following changes of station have just
been ordered among the marine officers of the United
States Navy, viz:

Major Harris, transferred from the command of the
guard at the Philadelphia yard to that of the New Yo»^
yarJ.

Major Edeiin, from heaJquarters (at the marine bar¬
racks in this city) to the command of the Norfolk yanl
guard.

Major Dulany, from the command of the guard at New
York to that of Boston.
Major English, from the command of the guard at Bos¬

ton to that of Philadelphia.
Major Marstoo, detached from the command of the

guard at the Norfolk yard, and at present waits order*.
Captain Brevort is to continue in command of the

Portsmouth yard guard.
Captain Williams, who has been waiting orders, is or¬

dered to the command of the guard at the Washington
yard.

Captain Tyler, detached from the command of the guard
at the Washington nary yard, and ordered to the con.
mand of the guard at headquarters.the marine barrack a
in this city.
Captain Gillespie, ordered to the navy yard at Pen; a-

cola, having been waiting orders.
The Commissioner or Indian Affair*..Col. G. W

Manypenny, of Ohio, has returned to his post in this city
from his recent tour in the Indian country.
Another Ciiai-tfr in the Histort of the Kosxta Ar-

fair..It is now understood in Washington that imme¬
diately on the reception of Commander Ingraham'a de¬
spatch giving an account of his proceedings in the case
of Kosxta, the Secretary of the Navy wrote him, on be¬
half of the President, a full and hearty approval of hit
conduct.
A Clerk Appointed in the Navt Department..Mr.

Edward C. Eddie, of Michigan, has been appointed to a

second class ($1,200) clerkship in the Naval Bureau of
Provisions and Clothing, vice J. R. Bowman, resigned.

[ horning Star.

Guatemala..By way of Mexioo we have news from
Guatemala to the 9th ultimo. The eldest son of Presi¬
dent Cavera died on board one of the men-of-war whieh
were carrying the Guatemala troops to the ooast of Hoa-
duras. President Cavera had taken possession of the pert
of < 'haealagua, in Honduras, and of its fort, which con¬

tained eighty pieoes of artillery. He had likewise feeized
upon the town of Omoa, after which he returned to Zaat-
pa, and has no doubt ere this reached Guatemala.

[AVic Orltant Brr.

Bank Robbert..A daring robbery was committed in
the eity of New York on Monday afternoon, at the Bank
of the State of New York. Just before the close of bank¬
ing hours the porter of the bank was entrusted with two
packages of bank notes, to be left with the Bank of Com¬
merce and the Bank of the Republic. He placed them in
a bag, and before taking them out laid them, a* he states,
on a desk at least twelve feet inside of the counter, while
he attended to receiving a deposite of specie. On return*

iug to the desk a moment after he missed the bag, with
its contents, and the money has not yet been recovered.
One of the packages contained $28,000 in 5's, 10's, 20V.
100's, 500's, and 1,000's, marked letter A in red ink ; and
the other $'.',810, in 10's, 20's, GO's, and 100's, marked
letter L in rtd ink, all on the Bank of the State; making
a total of $37,810.quite a littlu fortune, if honostly
acquired. The Bank of the State ofTers a reward of (ire
thousand dollars for the recovery of the money, and in
the same proportion for any part of it.

The death of the Re*. Jame« Gallaoher, late Chsplaia
to the Honse of Repre«entatives, is announced. He Is
reported, by telegraph, to have died at Brunswick (Me.)
on Tuesday last.


